Jog-a-thon

Parent Presentation
When is the Jog-a-thon?

<insert date and time>

<insert school logo & photos of jog-a-thon route>
What is the Jog-a-thon?

The Jog-a-thon is <insert school> ONLY major fundraiser of the year. Students earn money for our school through <flat donations or per-lap pledges> They will run, jog, or walk with their grade level for a 20 to 30-minute period.
Why is the Jog-a-thon important to <insert school>?

The Jog-a-Thon puts the “fun” in “funding.” It is critical to <insert school>. Jogathon raises money for OUR SCHOOL and pays for all the extras that benefit our kids: <list activities> field trips, in-school assemblies, in-class presentations, new technology, Science Fair, Art Literacy, Passport Club, Garden & Green Teams, 5th Grade Party, and so much more!!!

<insert images from school events>
What is the fundraising goal?

<insert amount>
Success of past Jog-a-thons

From <insert timeframe>, <insert school> families raised enough money to support activities <list activities> and your efforts purchased <list any purchases made for the students>
Questions?